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" AaOldCsta.
" Mr. B. D. Heath came Into possession
of a silver 'dollar, yesterday,
1796L lt was passed in at the Char-lott- e

Bank, These , dollars are--National
Tery rare,' and are listed at $2 valuation.
Mr. Heath will keep the dollar as a
relic f bygone days. ! --

-' u j j

Dr. A-- R. McLaughlin, of . this
county, a brother of Alderman .Mc-
Laughlin, who has been in Baltimore
for two years studying dentistry, will
arrive home to-da- y. He baa not de-
cided yet where he will located .

J ' ' ! ,r
Rev. . Dr. Bays returned yesterday

from Monroe, where he lectured Thurs-
day night. He had an appreciative, if
not large audience, and enjoyed - his
trip. ;

--Mr. John A."Anderson's many friends
'wiU hear with regret off bis illness. He
nas pneumonia. S f -

. Mr. C Scott is fcetter. ' - --

Capt. Roessler was worse yesterday,
v Mr; Thomas Shaw was better yesterd-
ay.-' He had a fainting attack, and
was quite ill, but not critically so.
- Dr. J. H. McAden via confined to the
house yesterday. ' He lis - quite unwell.

Mr. D. P. Hutchison Is up and about
the house, but is not ale to resume his- - 'Kbusiness yet. s.

- Mrs. 3. H. Carson has recovered from
a long attack of grin. She wan out for
the first time Thursday. i t f :

Miss Daisy Oates. who has had a four
months siege of fever, is able to sit
up. but has net been out yet. -

' ' 'V
- M ' ' 1 . . J '

What is it In Clothing t How ean yon, layman, tell anything about
the value of cloth, toe quality of the make, the wearing ability of the
garment T What do yon. know about it t , ,

Don't Von concede that a mark a mark adopted by a reputable house,
has to be lived up- - to t When we put our name on a garment, that
garment is perfect as perfect in Cloth as it, is in make and style. Do
yon not prefer "known quality"' Clothing to any other; kind, for behind
the label is merit that will bind your trade tons? v ',.

Mr. J. L. Hagler and Miss Lilly Tee-
ter were: married Thursday night,-- by
Squire T. A. Austin, --at the- - residenoe ot
the bride's grand --father, - Mr. Teeter.
The marriage was a very quiet affair,
no- one being taken Into the young
folks' confidence, Mr, Hagler works at
Norman's bar. i- - ' , 7. '

, - I A Faiafnl AeoMwt.
' Mr. M. A. McCoy works In the South-
ern yard. Testerday he was assist-
ing to put some props under a car.
when a piece of wood I new no and
struck him In the eye. hurting him very
painfully. - Dr. O. ,W. Graham is at-
tending him. He will not lose his sight.
" Mr. Jim Withers was better yester-
day, but is not yet out of danger.
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Tie Long-Ta-te Clothing Co.

: We solicit orders from a distance and will send goods on approval
.

by express to
any part of the country returnable atour expense. -- J- - ..

VGreat Shirt Selling. r

FlMUUUDm 1 t. Bill
1U AaMdMMti TW X1im Will
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- V Observer Bureau. Park Hotel,
RaJeieh. March. 5.

-! Little else was talked about to-d- ay

are ine row m ue noose. Tour cor.
respondent, wbo has reported the pro-
ceedings : there since 1877, never saw
anything comparable --to ft. - A street
snob would be a polite gathering by

a cor, even, would ' nave caused a
general fight. -

. The supporters of the lease say that
- Acting Speaker Cook's rating was un-
just.- They pTocUUm this aloud. The
proceedings te-d- ay unauestionably in

. tensifled the feeling against' Governor
KusseB on the part of the Republicans.
The bolters said so openly.

A Republican declared: "Russell has.
besides the two Buttons and Hancock
and Alexander, only two supporters
Sharps of Iredell and Cannon."

The Senate- - fixes the license tax on
Insurance companies at $200 for fire an
accident and $150 for life. ,

There is "a ring within a ring" of
the bolting Populists. So Abemethy
tells nee. He says he Is not admitted
Into . their secrets. McCaskey, the
chairman of the bolters, is to get, as
his piece of pie the place of manager
of the State farms on the Roanoke,
and Reinhardt, of Catawba, gets the
farm at Wadesboro. Every mother's

on oil the 21 bolters is to have his
'stomach filled.

The scene in the justices' office last
evening during the trial of Lieutenant
Governor Reynolds and Speaker Hile-ma- n.

at the instane of Arborvitae L.
8rlnsan, and was ludicrous in the ex-
treme. The gravity of the brace of
justices, the eager looks of the black
row of darkeys who filled the rear of
the haft, the evidence and the appear,
ance of the participants, were the fea-
tures. It Is said that the Lieutenant
Governor was a little frightened and
rattled by the arrest. His friends ral-
lied hi in a good deal.

Sutton, of New Hanover, says he
can be mayor of Wilmington if he
wants the place. He has his eye on
the sixth district congressional chair,
too.

. Representative Bailey,' of ravie, said
to-da- y:; "There are two bills I have
been thinking of introducing. I don't
know Which one I will Introduce first.
One is o repeal every bill that has been.. 4 J .Wl. T I I tmn

other is to sell the capitol and rent
out the penitentiary and go home. I'llswear I never saw anything like it."

It is learned to-nig- ht that the mag-
istrates who yesterday tried the case
against Lieutenant Governor Reynolds
and Speaker Hlleman for breaking into
the office of the enrotKng clerk will dis-
miss the case, and discharge Reynolds.
Hlleman was discharged last evening.

A web-know- n Republican informs me

1 W sr Hnino-- a wonderful shirt business. No wonder
1 I i - t. J.1

It was our intention from the beginning simply to insitst upon the tiuthof our statements in all advertisements,

i llowigthe enthusiasm of the public to grow gradually on finding them verified in every particular. The re-

sult was easy to foretell. Our sales have increased daily, with a growing throng of delighted buyers. There is

no extravagance in the assertion that our prices are lower for a like quality of material, than was ever before

known in Charlotte.

men Duy snins wnen xney 5ee mc vciy wgucdi guuw
at about half price. The men of Chariotte know that
we don't keep poor shirts. Though wej offer them
at cheap prices the shirts are always good.
Wilson Bros.' extra quality shirts, French percale bos-

oms, in beautiful patterns, with link cuffs to match. A
quality made to retail at JJ52. Our price, $1 each.
Same "brand with pleated bosom, made of finest Madras
;cloth, with link cuffs to match, $1.25 each.

Have yon seen our Sample Umbrellas, steel rods and fine handles,
fl.25 and $1.50.

Very fine laundered Shirt Waists for boys, worth ft; at 50c.
See those new 'f15 men's suits for $10" in our show window. ;

We are ole agents for the

Men's Claj Worsted Suits II Boys' All Wool Suits, II Kaufman's Line of Men's Pants ;

Was unusually large. It is our mten- -
- In Sacks and Cutaways. Ages 14 to 19. Single and double breasted. tion to close them out. Have made

STr ft SuSS-'- s JIS Fr 00 you can buy Kaufman's JSSm' 2. A to 3.00
Our price U.85; nAufman's 22.00. r 15.40 wtpsntequality. All 1..50; Kaufman's 4.00 kind.

These Suits are all "beet material. Well r, 0 Cfl All wool pants 2.00; Kaufman's 6.00 kind,
made. Seasonable styles. TOr rvauiman S lO.DUKinCl. 8.00, 9.00 and 10.00 pants now 4.00 to 5.00. ,

For Little Men. Children's Suits. In Love With Bargains
Ages 6 to 15. Double and single breast--

nlal I toJZl8' ChevioteaDdFancy Are the iadiesnd keen in their appre- -

table bargains. , Kaufmaat 50 quality, now 1.87. ftaon f thmg- -
.

Our prices are from 4.00 to 8.00; Kaufman s Kaufman's 8.50 quality, now 2.50. eloquently of the values given them in
prices were from 12.50 to 20. Kaufman's 325 quality' now L25. Children's Knee Pants,

11 j Bl

LESLIE & ROGERS. i(
Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers

that Governor Russell drew the bilHhouse, and yet not require any great
We Like to

Because the Spring Blocks

LINE

are such good values.
It is cheaper in the

Miller than to buv the

We wish to disabuse your mind of any supposition
cheap. We are not selling shoddy goods. 1 We bought at a

A Watch Free With Every Suit of $5
No Goods

that our prices are low only because the quality is

great reduction, consequently we can sell the same way.

and Over.

Will be Charged During this Sale.
hold longer and the quality is far

:Q: -

TheCarolieaClothnegrCOo

Mr. W. C Dowd is to be heard at the
men's 'meeting Sunday afternoon. - Mr.
Dowd- - has , apoken at these; meetings
everal times before and the commit-

tee are glad to have secured him again.
His subject will not be announced until
Sunday.- - Many men should hear hmv
Every assurance, can be- - given, for- - a
profitable and pleasant hour. Strangers,
and traveling men. are ; especially wel-
come.

' Am Xajayable Xvealag.
"AtiTryon Street Church. lat night,

the Light Bearers built! the missionary
ship In the presence of a lajge audience.
The Singing of Misses Hunt and
Annie Herring deserve special mention.

The entertainment will be repeated
this afternoon at 8:30 o'clock.

o

i Anywhere

the Stock now on

more or lefes, and

Found Us IRisiit.
. - i

I
!

KAUFMAN A CO.--

U a

Melloe .&
Hatters, Clothiers and

Swell Things

You pan't beat our.

hsWiiiMHans Bmtm taw aaaata TM
? "

. CMspUtt Usfc. .
;- -

. v
;' Washington March 6. President Mc
Klnley. tc-d-sy --sent to the Senate the
following nominations; .John Sherman,
of Ohio, to be Secretary of State; Ly-
man J. Gage, of Illinois, to be Secretary
of the Treasury: Russell .A. ,Alger, of
Michigan, to be Secretary of War; Jos.
McKenna, of California, to be Attorney
General; James A. Gary, of Maryland,
to , be Postmaster General; John ,D.
Long, of Massachusetts, to be Secretary
of the Navy; Cornelius N. Bliss, of New
Tot, to be Secretary of the Interior;
James Wilson, of Iowa, to be Secretary
of Agriculture.

f In the Senate yesterday the creden-
tials of Marcus Alonso Hanna were
presented and accepted, and Mr. Hanna
was sworn in.

Furnishing a Home.

Make vour home cosy. Every home
should be brightened occasionally by a
new piece of furniture. Few families
can afford to refurnish their house, but
if a new piece were added every now and
then the whole house would be con-
stantly marked by its new furniture. Is
it now about urns you repiacea some
of the old furniture by some new and
beautiful pieces?

If you wait a year or so longer you
will have to buy a lot at once. Don't
do this. Begin now by adding a piece
or two, then a little later another
piece, and before you know It you will
have a complete suite, and the beauty
and comfort of your home will oe
greatly enhanced. Do you really want
a cosy home? If you do we are in a
position to help you to furnish it, eith-
er elegantly or modestly, at minimum
prices. Of course it costs money, but
then our system of easy payments en
ables you to pay for it weekly or
monthly, and you never miss what you
have spent in beautifying your home.
Brick by brick is the way the largest
buildings are erected, and dollar by dol-

lar is the way you can furnish your

effort to accomplish this. The place to
buy it and be treated ngnt is at tne
PIEDMONT FURNITURE CO'S., No.
17 West Trade street.

WE

Wash Your Clothes
WHITE AND CLEAN.

We do not "apittie" all over them to
make them look glossy. After we have
washed them nice and clean we starch
and iron them and send them home to
you in as good condition as when they
were new, ana a great aeai cieaner ana
whiter.

CHARLOTTE STEAM LAUNDRY,

F. D: LETHCO, Mgr.

Racket

Store
Down Goes the Price on Shoes.

Already a great rush for our T. P.
Spencer Shoes. And no wonder, for
they are very cheap.

$7,000

In this ELEGANT STOCK bought at
50 Cents on the Dollar.

And prices knifed to the centre to sell
them. No use wasting time looking for
anything in Charlotte to equal this
great offering. Think of first-clas- s, up--
to-da- te Shoes for men that spencer
paid $3.50 wholesale; our price, $2.50,
fullv a saving of J2. BO per pair. Lots
of nice Dongola Tip Shoes for ladies.
that cost 80c. at the factory, our price
65c per pair. Children's spring heel
button Shoes, 5 to 8, for only 25c per
pair.

Just received an elegant line of
hand-sewe- d Shoes. Rockland & Co's
make, at $2.50 per pair. Boys' shoes
anywhere from 50c per pair up While
we are iiinf Shoes, aon t lose sign
of the fact that we carry far the larg-
est stock of goods in the city; prices
below the low-wat- er mark of compe-
tition. See our Carpets Rugs, and
Matting. See us for Clothing, Hats and
Gents' Furnishings. Go all through
the house and see the excellent bar-
gains in Dress Goods, Dry Goods, Lin
ens. Crockery, Glass and Tinware, and
Lamps, Take a look through our
wholesale department, and if you fail
to find what you want but of this
Noah's Ark, you will have plenty of
time to go elsewhere and pay more
money.

J. 6. HOOD & CO

Old Racket Store.

WE DO KOT YYAMT

To appear in print as braggadocios, but
we would like to call your' attention to
the tact that we have placed more

STOYES

in houses in Charlotte and surronndipg
country than ALL THIS OTHER DEAL-
ERSPUT TOGETHER. Why: Because
the purchaser finds the article just as
we represent it.

J. N. MAUSLAHD & CO.

Sate and Tin Roofing.

NOTICE OF SEIZURE. Notice is
hereby given of the seizure of the fol-
lowing property for violation of the in--
ternal revenue laws or the United
States, to-w-it:

At Charlotte, N. C, Feb. i, 1897. ot.e
box tobacco consigned to J. W. Goforth,
amrt .Mountain, r. cr.; reo. is, is:?,
four boxes tobacco to B. KJ Wlngo, In-ma- n.

8. C, and two boxes to J. A.
Brannon, Spartanburg, 8. C; Feb. 23,
1897, one box to M. B. Kennedy, -- Caw-lunsv

N. C; Feb, S7. 1897, one box to T.
P. Jenks, Cherryviue. all of which wasshipped from Factory Ko. s, of J. it.
Peebles. At Charlotte, N. C., Feb.
1897, five kegs whiskey consigned to R.
A. Dunn, W. R-- Burwell, J. L. Hagler,
W. H. Hoover and J. A. Bixby, Char-
lotte. N. C; near Grover, 1T4 C, Feb. 2.1891. one barrel corn whiskey from J. A.Camp. i. -
- Any person claiming said property ishereby notified -

ear before theundersigned at his office tn Ashevllle,
N. C and make claim in the form andmanner prescribed br law within thirty (30 day ox the date hereof, or thepiopeity will be declared forfeited tout united states. -

RAIL L. ROGERS.
Collector tth IMat, N. CPer J. F. LKEPER, D. C v
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Stock and Prices

ropositions

SUCCESSORS TO W.
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Inconsistent

.fiji - - --v3
.i .tiJ

J
you that we canjsell Furniture
n Charlotte, because we have

no expense at all toj-u- n that

department we have no rent

to pay for that department,
having our upper floors for no

other use. We engage only

one salesman, as the rest of

oh Furniture- ,-

At the right prices will be the

caper this spring. We are mak-

ing them: and our line of Spring

Nine-tenth- s of

o

It Would Be

For us to say that we can buy

Furniture cheaper and better

than any other house, because

the manufacturer of Furniture

sells his goods at one price to

all either he sells for his price

or he don't sell at all.

But it is consistent for us

to say that we can buy Furni-

ture as cheap as any house

anywhere, because we buy for

cash only.

It is consistent for us to tell

cheaper than any other house i

.1 L.'nUnpi nwirlar

world renowned Knox Mats,

Talk Hats
are so riobby, and then, our

OF

long run to buy a Stetson or a
cheaper! grades. lhe ,snapes

v superior to an otners.

SheltoN
Gent' Furnishers

1 (r. I
A.

'ft I

CXI 3?

WEEK.

-ETTES.

Is an attractive stone to
possess. We all like 'em,
bnt we have not all got
them; neither have we all
had 'em, but you can be the
happy owner of one by ap--
plying cash for that
purpose at

Garibaldi & Grun's

Jewelry Store,

Clothing will soon be ready for your inspection. We have al-

ready received several shipments of Spring Hats. The colors

and designs are wonderfully charming. Come and look them

over. Ask to see the "Reliable," onr $3 agency hat. No need

of paying a premium for a maker's label when you can buy

this stylish hat with the saving of a dollar.

our shelves and counters are New
and Fresh. Every article that we
offer you has our guarantee that

Jos. Lieberman & Co.itis

which was introduced in the Legisla
ture two years ago to place the North
Carolina Railroad in the bands of Geo.
W. Smat hers, as State proxy.

The Governor to-d- ay commissioned
John R. Smith superintendent of the
penitentiary, and he takes charge to-
morrow.

It is said .to-nig- ht by people whosurely know that the directors of theNorth Carolina Railroad will ratify the
38 year lease. There was all sorts of
talk this afternoon and evening about
what may happen in the House

Some said it was not believed'
that there would be a quorum. Others
said it was the plan to load down thelease hi 13 with amendments.

RECEIVED BY McKISLKT.
The Members ef Gov. RaaseU'. Staff, by

Special Appointment, Meet the Presi-
dent H Inuirea for Gov. Rnaaell amd
Begrata His Absence Gen. Cewlea Gets
in a Word.

Bpeclal to the Observer.
Washington, March 5. By special ap-

pointment. President McKlnley receiv-
ed, this morning, the entire membership
Of Governor Russell's staff. The staffwas in full dxess uniform, headed by
Adjuta.ni General A. D. Cowles. Ac-
companying him were Colonels M. L.
Mott, Eugene Hall, E. G. Harrell, P. H.
Lybrook, S. 8. Batchelor, J. F. Arm-fiel- d;

Majors E. M. Hays and W. J.
Brooks, and Capt. H. R. Cowles; also
Messrs. J. L. Scales, H. C. Cowlea, H. S.
Leard and Dr. J. F. Carlton. The la-
dles in the party were: Mrs. E. M.
Hayes, Miss Ivy Hayes and Miss Mar-
garet Byce. The reception by the
President was. most cordial and pleas-
ant, lasting about twenty minutes. Spe
cial enquiry was made by the President
of Governor Russell and he spoke of his
pieasant remembrance and regretted his
absence. On taking leave of the Pres-
ident, General Cowles expressed thehope that his entire administrationmight be as bright and successful as
the day cf his inauguration.
A CHANGE TAKES PLACE IK CUBA.

General Ea Telegraphs That All is Quiet
and Ha Hopes to Secure Speedy Trials.
Washington, March 5. Secretary Ol-n- ey

has Just received the following ca-
blegram from Consul General Lee, atHavana:

"All qujet. No excitement here now.I hope to secure the promise of trialof all Americans Imprisoned. Thgse
found innocent to be released, and thoseguilty to ibe sent out of the island."

The dispatch, which came this after-noon, in cipher, Indicates a most im-portant change of attitude on the part
of the military authorities in Cuba, un-
der orders from Madrid, as guilty
American prisoners are to be expelled
from the island. Instead of being other-
wise punished.

KB. CLEVELAND AT NORFOLK.

He Goes to Hattoraa Inlet to Sheet Ducks,
ad Will Afterwards Cruise la Florida

Waters.
Norfolk, Vs., March 6.Ex-Presi-de- nt

Cleveland, accompanied by Capt.
Robley Evans, secretary of the light
house board, and Capt. Lamberton, incharge of the light bouse district, ar-
rived here on the light house tenderMaple at 8 o'clock this morning, fromWashington. The party was at once
transferred to the light house tenderViolet and proceeded down the canalto Hatteras inlet, where they will spenda few days shooting, after which Mr.Cleveland, will probably join Mr. E-- C.
Benedict aboard his yacht Oneida for a
cruise in the Florida waters.

A Big Lumber Firs Near Norfolk.
Norfolk. Va., March 5. Fire this af-

ternoon broke out in the lumber shedsof the Sooth Norfolk Lumber Company,
three miles front this city, and destroy-
ed 2,225,000 feet of seasoned pine lumber,
the property of! the Courtland LumberCompany,, besides valuable machinery
and wharves. The lumber was valuedat $25,000; insurance $18,000. The lossfrom the destruction of the machinery
and wharves cannot be learned owingto the absence of the president of theSouth Norfolk Company, but it will
probably reach 2S,000 more.

lea Called.
Louisviffle, Ky., March 5 GovernorBradley this morning appointed Major

A. T. Wood, of Mount Sterling. United8tates Senator, to succeed Mr. Black-burn. The Governor also issued a proc-
lamation, calling an extra session of theLegislature. March 13th, to elect a Sen-
ator for the full jterm.

Tades to Vn.la Maralngs Advertise
(Andrews is selling a special hair mat-tress for St and mahogany rockers at' S.50. ! .
Gllreath A Co's. stock of trunks is

the best in the State.
Dr. King's emulsion of cod liver oil

v at the Burwell A Dunn Company's.
The Star Miles Grocery has choice

' An unexcelled; variety of papers in
r new designs at the Wheeler Wall Paper Company's. -

v , Tou can make your old clothes as
good as new by using PeraoUne. At R.
H. Jordan Company's. ,

; - The Charlotte Steam Laundry wash.
es ciotnes nice ana clean.

r- - X N. McCausland A Co's. customers
find articles just as they represent them

, a,nd the esult-se- e. their . advertise.
Business and residence property for

rent bv W. . Alexander. -
- - Skinner A Willis have adopted a rigid

Have your bis put in first class coa
lition by the vjueen vaiy wyew A

313X7
C orrec ; io Style and Value. At THE EMPORIUM For

We give you the opportunity to --THIS

ILKONsselect frpm the '

Largest and Most Varied

Stock ; in the City

Entirely New Weaves.
Very Attractive.

LEADING SHADES FOR THIS SEASON --

l6 --3C. Per Yard. Actual Va ue 50c,

our force down stairs can assist in sales, our goods being

marked in plain figures. That accounts for the jj

GREAT SUCCESS
Of our Furniture Department. DVE OESTREICHER.We want your trade on merit.

Remember that you have all dealt
We buy only the best goods,

newest designs, and have as

much experience in that line

as in any other that we carry. --

Through the advantages stated

above we can save you

with this house
' !

p--i we feel that we can safely say that

-- 50 Per Cent You Have! Alvavs

1

CHINA BUTEKS.

ABB REMINDED THAT OUR
;

STOCK OF TUB BEST GRADES OF
'.

". WHITJ TRENCH CHINA

IS BTTVLi VERT LARGE), EMBRAC-
ING ALL THE NOVELTIES AND
FANCT PDSCE8 as well as STAPLE
TABLEWARE IN ODD PIECE8 OR
FULL SETS, AT VERT LOW PRICES.

TO REDUCE OUR STOCK IN DEC-ORAT-

FRENCH CHINA. WHICH
IS VBHT LARGE, WB HAVE MADE
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS. ' YOU
ARB INVITED TO CALL AND EX-
AMINE THE LINE. - y

, .

HAVTLAND8 CHINA DINNER
SETS, OF 115 PIECES, HANDSOME
DECORATIONS. S30; TEA-SET- S

AT . f - jj

a & READ CO.

nCPORTERS AND RETATTJCR8 OF
- FINE CHINA AND RICH CUT

' "1

til
We are agents for Kimbairs Fiahos and Organs.

i - i -
'- ' -- . !

1 -


